
HUTCH DEPAETMENT.
One of the most ei tensive Loan Ex-

hibition our western country ha ever
Seen will be oiM-r.e- d in the new build-

ing of the Young Men's ChrUtian Assoc-
iation of Lincoln, Friday, May '.'iltu, and
will cintinu to and including Wednes BOMSD

An Important Question.
"How am I to obtain better prices for

what I bave to sell" is often the query
of the farmer and tiller of the soil, and
it is indeed one of vast importance to
them. The question may be answered
in various ways by those who bave
give a the subject their attention. One
way of answering it, and it seems to us
the best way. would be to change the
mode of marketing what they have to
sell by shipping direct to the largor
markets where the best prices can be
obtained. Commission merchants who
receive and sell the greater portion of
farm produce in our large cities have
hitherto almost been unknown save to
the country merchants and others who
buy produce for shipment. To them he
has been an important factor ia receiv

NEBRASKA
Hlifirt Item, of latere From All

I'arta of (be Html.
A new postofSce in Holt eonnty is

called Tonic.

Table Rock claims the handsomest
park in the rtate.

Auburn school girls have organized
an anti-slan- g club.

An epidemic is causing many horses
to die in the vicinity of Dorchester.

A bed of pottery clay has been
found near Bronson, Cheyenne county.

R. A. Tern pie ton is breaking up a
2,400 acre tract of land west of Toka-roa- h.

Over $3,000 has been contributed in
North Platte for building an Episcopal
church.

David City has undertaken to exter-
minate the English sparrows. Bigger

Steel Harvesters and Mowers.

When 1). M. Osborne built the first all steel Harvester and Binder in 1885 it
marked a new that left all our competitors far in the rear. They have
all compliment? ' as by imitation.

The New Osborne placed upon the market this year is ilso a long stride In
advance that places ns at the head and proclaims ns the leaders in all that per-
tains to cutting and binding grain.

THE NEW OSBORNE
IS THE

Lightest Strongest and Simplest Machine Made.

Don't Feed Hene and Chick To-

gether.
It is a mistake to feed the hens a 1

growing chicks together, as the result
will be that the hens receive too much
and the chicks oo little food. Atrthis
season one good meal a day is all that
adult fowls should have, as too much
grain causes them to become too fat.
Chicks, on the contrary, nntil three
or four months old, should have two
meals daily. If all the fowls aro fed
together, the proper apportionment
of the food cannot be ibserved. If
the food m ot given wit judgment,
the result is a waste and an increase
of the cost.

Tbe Eye and Ear
Are two most delicate and complicat-

ed organs; without the eye we could
not guide our footsteps nor observe
the beauties of nature; without the e?.r
we could not hear the voices of our
friends nor enjoy the sweet sounds of
music. No one is so helpless as the
blind and more deserving of pity than
the deaf. Many persons lose sight ?r
hearing by neglect, which timely aid
might prevent. Among the specialists
who treat these organs none have been
more successful than Dr. Dennis whoso
officeis is over the First National Bank
Lincoln. Mr. C. M. Marshall who has
been in the employ of the big furniture
dealers, Gruetter & Co. was deaf in one
ear from which was a Constant offensive
discharge for twenty-fiv- e years. The
Dr. cured it entirely in one month. Mr.
Willis Short, Clerk in the Mo. Pacific
R. K. ollices, Mr. George Carter, com-
mission merchant, Mrs. Edward
Grouse, wife of a steam fitter with Pom-erin- e

& Cooper, Mrs. Chas. Hook, fire-
man on B.&M., Mr, T. E. Slatterly,
guard at the penitentiary, and dozonsof
other well known Lincoln citizens have
been cured after other specialists had
failed. Dr. Dennis' is a graduate of Rush
Midical College, Chicago, the Post
Graduate Medical College, N. Y. City
and the Polyclinic Hospital, N.Y. City.
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State Alliance Business Agency Can

Furnish Anything Needed on
tbe Farm.

WE QUOTE THIS WEEK
Pure German millet, per be CO

" timothy, per bu 1 50
Sreetcorn, per bu 1 20
Red clover seed, per bu 7 to 8 00
Blue grass seed, " 2 50
Lo grade Hour, per 1C0 1 35
GoodBraijd " " " 1 80
Extra " ' " " 2 20
The finest " "pat 2 50

Sugar is higher.
C, per 100...... 4 to 4 50
Gran, per 100 4 87
White Russian soap 3 85
Fiirbanks Standard, 100 bars 2 50
Horse Shoe, per box 2 25
Evap. apples 5 to 8
Cal. evap. peaches 7 to 10
Evap. b'.k. berries 5
Bird seed, per pac 5
Gloss starch, per pac 6
Canned string beans, per doz 1 00

" 31b " "tomatoes, 1 00
" 3ft ' "pumpkin, 1 00

Pail jelly, York State 60
OILS:

Pure White, (in blls.) 10
W.W., " " 11

Perfection, ' " Hi
Head " "Light, 12

All prices subject to change without
notice.

Cash with order in all cases.
Send for price list on machinery.

J. W. Hartley, St. Agt.

A. J. RIGBY & CO.,

REAL ESTATE,
Loans, Law and Collections.

L. MACK. Att'jf & Mg'r.

1025 0 Street, Lincoln, Neb.

day. June 1st. Several thousand tare
and valuable, as well as interesting ar-
ticles, will be exhibited, arranged under
tbe following departments: Art, Bric-a- -

brac. Colonial. Moral,
Grann Army, Gorman. Oriental, and
Swedish. An entertainment will be
given In tbe concert hall each evening
except Thursday. Nearly four hundred
of the representative ladies of Lincoln
nave charge ot tue imbibition, tne ob
ject of which is to raise money for fur
nishing the Association buiicicz. A fee
of twenty-ti.- e cents will be charged
which will give admission to everthing
except the entertainments. These will
be ten cents extra.

A rate of one fare and one-thir- for
the round trip upon the certificate plan,
has been secured from tbe railroads.
Tickets will be good from May
17 to June 4 from any point in Ne-

braska within one hundred miles of
Lincoln.

This is a rare chance for our readers
to visit Lincoln and see the beautiful
Association building and Loan Exhi
bit ior for a small sum.

For further information address,
(J. W. Pakks, Lincoln.

LIFE A MYSTERY.

Men aad Women Live Where It I Un-

ravelling-.
How many a rustic maiden's heart

bas thrilled and throbbed as the black-eye-

wizbrdess, with elfin locks, pre-
tended to toll her fortune, especially
the future of her heart history, from
the cords she laid on the green turf! In
vain the warnings of the old against
the folly in vain the dictates of com-
mon sense; the young seek to unroll
the veil that hides the future and to
know wtiat betides them. Ah, why
know it? Not all the certainty in the
world will root a foolish love
out of a fond heart. The
love idealizes its object, and
no pencil is deemed true and fair that
paints in other than the pencil of a
first love. So the gypsy, whether in
the wild wood with all nature's witch-
ery around her, or in some dingy gar-
ret in her haggish days, will ply her
trade to the end of time; and faith is
accorded to her even when all the
romantic disappears, and the sibyl an-
nounces her oracles from beneath the
shadow of a weather-staine- d old wagon
on some common, with men
lingering near, or in some dismal, un
tidy room, where the seeress, grown tc
be a withered old crone, pretends to
tell the future with a greasy pack of
cards. Oh, this craving to know the
future, which Providence kindly hides
from us!

Wanted,
Red Clover, Timothy and Millet seeds.

If you have any to sell send samples to
J. W. Hartley, State Agt.

iin iii(isouiet may in Lincoln re
marked to a friend tbe other day that she
knew Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs was a superior remedy, as It stoppedher oougb instantly when other cough reme-
dies bad no elloot whatever. So to nrnve thn
and conrinoo you of Its merit, any drupprist
win (five you aoampie uovue tree. LargoSize 60o and f 1. 27 6m

JAPANESE
I

CURB
A new unit Complete Treatment, cniwisting of

Ointment in Capsule, alo in Box and Villi:
a Pmitive Cute for External. Iutmnal. Bin it or Bliwl-in-

Itching. Chronic, Hfctnt or Hereditary I'iles, and
man J oilier diaraxcii and female weBknei it is

a (Treat to the general health. The first
diHcoTtry of a medical cure rendering an operation
with the knife nnneeevaary hcrenfter. Thin remedy has
never baen known to fail. $1 pir box 6 for 85; sent
by mail. Why milter fromthix terrible d wa e when
a written guarantee ia piwitively given with 6 boxee.
to refund the mnnny if not cured. Send Mamp for
freeaample. J uarantee ipsued by J, H. Harley, drug-
gist sole agent, 11th and 0 streets, Lino In, Neb.

WHY? .

BECAUSE its frame is all made of angle steel and put together with steel
bolts. No round or square Iron pipe about it.

BECAUSE it has tbe steepest deck, thus insuring a quick delivery to the
packers, and avoiding all trouble from packing and choking.

BECAUSE it has the widest drive wheel, being over 10 inches on the face,
thus avoiding all danger of sliding in dry or sinking in wet v; eat her.

BECAUSE you don't have to elevate the grain so high.
BECAUSE all its parts are steel and malleable iron, thus insuring four times

the strength at half the weight of cast iron.
BECAUSE its chain drive, front cut and straight pitman apply their power

direct. No lost motion- -

BECAUSE, it is the easiest adjusted, easiest bandied, and best built machine
on earth. Don't buy a machine until you have seen the New Osborne. Two
horses can handle it. Its use on a farm is proof of an intelligent farmer.
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Osborne N?4.

J. T, . OWIOART. fert4ry ot lb.
Krfcfrtl Mntutl Cjo)od. Torti1 "i Wind
fwrm InraruM Ocrni n jr. ED I It B. ll

roananicattoot on fire, Cycioo or Hul
lMaraoe should b addrawe U him at
LiMola, Nebraska.

This weak we print letter from o

old mutual ixforanea man who ii the
Secretary f tilt ltichnrdsoo county mu-lo- al

inu ranee company, and hope to fet
similar reports from all Secy's in tiie
Hate, and that will fire tha movement an
ottward '

EoiTOB iNSt RAKCK DEPARTMENT:
Dear Sir: Allow ma to congratulate

too on the growth of mutual Insurance In
Nebraska. The good effect of the work
it aoticable all over the state. In nearly
every county the farmers are bestirring
themselves and organizing so they can
Jtelp each ether In case of lost, and It
proves a great saving of money t tncm.
A few doeen farmers here in Richardson
county organized a company June, 1887.

.We nad Tery little law then but many of
us bad enjoyed the "mutual economy" in
the east and we felt that old line compan-
ies were robbing at, so we went abxad on
our own orders. We found there was nt
a township in the county but what hud
paid more cash to Insurance companies
than all the farmers tn the county bad
ever received back from them since its
settlement We call this an unequal show

not a fair shake. Our company now
has nearly 800 members among the sub-
stantial people of the county. We have
issued 339 policies, aggregating nearly
$4,004,000. We are free from debt and
hare about $200 in the treasury; have
paid all losses promptly and have never
yet assessed our members. Our total
losses on all the risks to data has been
$43. The total of losse and expenses In
our county mutual fire and lightning
company to date, has cost a member $1.40
on a $1,000 policy. A $1,000 policy In a
stock cempany for that time costs $15 to
$20, and I have found esses where they
chsrged as high as $33, where they
found a farmer not pi led. If we had
not organised as we did the parties con-

nected with our company would have
paid out about $5,000 more for insurance
since '87 than they did. When all the
farmers of the county are enrolled with
us our saving should be about $5,000 a
year. Now that we have a good mutual

' Insurance law, no county in the state is
excusable that does not organize a good
safe csreful company. Uur next great
need is to get the State Mutual Cyclone
Company in good running order, it was
organized by the mutual fire men from
different counties at Lincoln last August,
and will soon have $150,000 policies
issued. Storm Insurance like, tire Insur-
ance in old Hda companies costs the
scattered and Isolated farmer more than
It Is worth. So on account of high
charges the majority of farmers do not
insure against storm. Yet every time a
severe storm rages we would feel better
if we had a policy on house and barn.
Now that we bave a mutual storm com-

pany spread all over the state ready and
willing to give us insurance at actuitl
cost no farmer can give a valid excuse
for standing aside uninsured. The farm-
ers of Iowa have made a splendid success
of a state storm company like this, as we
have often been told in your department.
No one can reasonably object to moderate
assessments one in a while if they know
their money goes direct to the sufferer.
It would be a person truly heartless that
would look upon sudden wreck and ruin
of his fellow man and then refuse to give
his mite to aid the sufferer. This is
exactly the mission of the ' State Cyclone
Company. We have no dividends or
salaried officers to pay. Asldo from post-

age, printed matter, and the petty fees
allowed the Secretary for clerical work,
all funds received are laid up to pay
losses. Farmers who have been paying
the high rates of the old line cyclone
companies cannot now give any good
reason for continuing to do so. Why
longer stick to a company that expects
you to pay all losses, then In addition, the
royal salaries, dividends and profits,
which are generally greater than the
losses? This mutual company offers you
a membership if you only agree to nay
your share of losses and the very smallest
possible expense. Profit and gain for no
one. Brother farmers, we ought to cut
loose and join the mutual at the first
opportunity. Each and every one of us
will have an equal say in the manage-
ment and conduct of the mutual, so if at
any time anything don't suit we can move
an amendment. The mutual has no own- -

- w v. rMn,Kiiuiucio w jUTCIU II. All IIIO
members at each annual meeting give the
directions and shape Its policy. It is
.humane, it Is fraternal.to stand by each
other in bad luck. Those who never car
irled storm policies should so protect them
selves now and if they never meet a loss
it will be a happy thought that they sent
a little money to those who did suffer.
After 25 years experience in mutual in-

surance I predict that assessments in this
storm company will never be high.

Very respectfully,
Samuel Liciity.

Falls City, Neb.

Hail.
In this Co. promises are coming In

slower than we anticipated judging from
the number of Inquiries about this form
of Insurance. But unless there is at least
100,000 acres promised we are under no
obligations to start the Company. There-tor- e

if farmers want to Insure against
hail each one should ask his neighbor to
notify me at once the number of acres he
will Insure, or drop me a card himself
telling the number of acres, P. O., and

' name ol any one or more that will want
to insure.

This is no catch-penn- scheme, nor is
it a scneme to mane auy money as there
will be but one officer to pay, and the
wages are laid down by law as not to ex
ceed $3 per day for time actually em
cloved.

l nere is no money on nana to pay
postage which would be several dollars
per month if I answered all questions b

personal letter, but I will answer in thi

Department many letters by saying that
s soon asm is company Is organized the

officers will give ample bonds for all
monies they are liable to receive.

If any one who has written to the editor
of this Department does not get a prompt
reply you will no doubt see your answer
in this Department as here I need write
but once as many letters ask the same
questions.

Cyclone.
At last the Cyclone Company has be

came incorporated and the insurance is
made valid from and after 12 o'clock
noon, Thursday, May 19, 1892. We
have on hie 8155.UUU worth of insurance.
Policies will be issued as soon as possi-
ble.

Office of
Auditor of Public Accounts:

State of Nebraska:
Lincoln. Neb., May 18, S.

It is hereby certifitd that the
Nebraska Mutual Cyclone, Tornado
and Windstorm Insura ce Co. of Lin-

coln, Nebraska, has complied with the
insurance law of this state and is
authorized to transact the business of
tornado insurance in this state for the
current year.

Witness my hand and the seal of the
Auditor of Public Accounts the day and
year above written.

H. A. Babcock, T. H. Benton,
Deputy. Auditor P.A.

ing and selling their smpmenu, ana
generally at profit to the shipper. If
the f.vrrnrs are to sve this profit they
must make use of the same means, by
making their own shipments and no
longer be compelled to accept at home
what the buyers may offer them. "But"
inquires the farmer, ' How am I ti do
this, and who am I to ship to?" To
some good reliable commission mer-

chant of course: for no doubt there are
reliable commission cicn engaged in
this business in our large cities, and
they should not only be selected for
their reliability but their attitude to-

ward the farmer's trade should be
known. Hut few commission bouses
seek the farmer's trado for fear of dis-

pleasing the country merchants, and
thereby injuring their trade from this
source. The house selected should be
one that solicits the farmer's trade
direct, and that receives and sells their
shipments upon the same terms and
conditions as it does from the merchant
and regular shippers.

To those who desire to make their
shipments direct to the Chicago market
we would reccommend the commission
house of Summers. Morrison & Co., 174
South Water St. Tbey make a speciali-
ty of receiving shipments direct from
the farmers and producers and have a
very large trade from this source.
Their advertisoient will be found in
another column. Tbey handle every-
thing you may have to ship and if you
will write them for prices or any infor-
mation that you may desire in regard
to shipping they will be glad to
furnish it.

A Good Cheap Roof.
Black Seal prepared roofing is ac-

knowledged by people who have used it
for years to be the best rooting of its
kind in the market. It is wind-proo-

as it withstands wind of the most disas-
trous nature, is water-proo- f as water
caunot penetrate it, and practically fire-

proof as falling sparks or brands of fire
will not ignite it. The Black Seal roof-

ing is adapted for flat or steep surfaces,
and any inexperienced person can lay
from six to eight sqs. per day. It is
made for alt climates, and has been in
use from eight to ten years, which
proves that its durable qualities are un
excelled. This rooting is much cheaper
than Iron, tin, metal, or shingles, and if
put on according to directions will give
entire satisfaction in every respect. It
is manufactured aud sold by the W. h.
Campe Rooting and Manufacturing Co.,
Kansas City, Mo., who will bo pleased
to give any further information desired
on application.

Leads them All,
The Lincoln Road Grader. For in-

formation address II. J. Walsh,
Cor. 11th &() St, Lincoln, Neb.

C. M. Gardner has opened a hat and
men's furnishing goods store in the new
Y. M. C. A. building Cor. 13th and N.
He also has I he agency for Wanamaker
& Brown's custom made clothing.

Fcrmeri and others having leaky
roofs to repair should read the ad. of
the Gum Elastio Rooting Co. in this
issue. This rooting can be used on any
roof, steep or flat. Is durable, Mreproof
and can be applied by any one. It will
give satisfaction. Mention this paper
when you write.

In our advertisement of the Crete
nurseries last montn we made a mis-
statement that should have been cor-
rected. In giving the apple crop far
1891 we should have said 13,000 bushels
not 1,300. Mr. Stephens reports a grat-
ifying incroase in sales of all kinds of
nursery stock over previous years with
all stock in tho best condition. Nebras-
ka orchardists are demonstrating that
fruit can be raised here and every farm-
er should pay more attention to this
division of agriculture.

Topoka Tribune: A well known Ko- -

publicnn politician estimates that if a
nonpartisan vote on the silver quos- -
tion were taken in Kansas, with no
candidates and no other issues in the
Hold, the voto would bo five to ono in
favor of free silver. This is a very
fair estimate, and yet tho:-- are lots of
editors foolish enough to lot tho New
lork tail wag tho Western dog.
These liepubliean editors of Kansas
occupy a position similar to that of
tho Northern rebel in war times.

Cincinnati Herald Don't you dare
say that the organized farmers and
laborers of the country aro revolu-
tionary and anarchistic. Organized
industry is trying to rijjht groat
wrongs rationally and constitutionally.
Organized capital with tho helrj of
unorganised labor is trying to per-
petuate tho wrongs. If tho rich had
to bear for three months what mult'-tude- s

of poor aro bearing they would
precipitate a bloody revolution.

Alliance Herald: Everything is
low but interest. Within the past two
years that has increased one hundred
per cent Two years ago, it requiredn pound aud a half of cotton to pay
for the use of a dollar a year. Now,
it requires three pound. That is the
result of a pernicious financial system.
Reform the system so that it "would
assure 'oqual rights to all, and spocial
favors to none." ami tho righteous
rule would soon enforce justice to all,
which would assure profits to labor
and prosperity to tho whole country.

The Ventura Unit: The partisan
papors arranged for a groat division
of the Alliance at Indianapolis. nnl as
tnat failed to occur ihoy have reported
coustantiy that tae Alliance had fono
to pieces hi most state and was losin.i
ground in others They had pre-
dicted n't nlong that the industrial
conference at St. Louis could never
harmonize, that no cohesion could ex-

ist in a body so heterogeneous, etc
Now that the great convention has
met and organized a party ou a plat-
form that will have the support of
abodt two-thir- of the voters of the
country, they announce that they will
have to submit with patience ton kind
of temporary craze that has seized a
few fanatics but can have no perma-
nent effect upon the politics of the
country. Every one of the former
predictions has failed, and the pro-
phets of evil would revise their judg-
ment of affairs if they were not
blinded by prejudice and interest.

No. 4 MOWER.
The Number Four Mowers; 4, S and 6 feet cut stands at the head of the list.

Ask any one of its hundred thousand users and the same reply will be made. "It
is good enough for me."

AN ALL STEEL RAKE can only be bought of an Osborne agent. Farmers,
the best is none too good for you.

WE ARE NOW fighting the Harrow trust on your behalf.
BINDING TWINE. We offer you all tbe best grades of Binding Twine at

fair prices, and are not in any way interested in tho great Twine Monopoly that
is trying to squeeze the last cent from the already overburdened farmer.

For terms, prices, etc., address
CEO. YULE, Lincoln, Neb.
T. J. ROSS, Omiha, Neb.

D.M. OSBORNE CO., Chicago, Illinois

cities bave failed.

Tones, with a five mile track, driv-

ing club and boat club, is booming in
the sporting line.

Hastings has a chance to secure
"hollo" connection with other towns
by a little rustling.

Indlanola has built one mile of sew
sidewalk this year, and will build six
more this summer.

A musical society, called the Schu-
bert Choral society, has been organ.
Ized at N ebraska City.

Cedar Ramds wants the cotintv omit
ot Boone county so bad she is willing
te pay 195,000 for it.

A "temporance saloon" at Plain- -
view came to grief by Intoxicants be
ing found there by officers.

It is rumored that tho B. & M. will
lay the iron this season on the grade
between Milford and Crete.

The Nebraska fish commission has
planted a million and a half fish in
streams of the state this spring.

A man at Exoter. who mannfactures
a dehorning pencil for use of stock-
men, has orders from twelve states.

Thirty Covington lots valued at
from $260 to 1.000. have been swal
lowed up by the Big Muddy this
spring.

Sholton, Wood River and Koarnov
are all excited about the alleged ex
tension of the Missouri Pacific north
west from ProBser.

The family of Clydo Wetzel at Nel- -
son, came near being suffocated by
hard coal gas. A brick foil into the
chimney and closed It up.

Work will soon besrin on the watoi
works system at Chadron. The pump
ing station is to be abandoned, and a
gravity system substituted.

J . Sterling Morton has a fine nortrnit
of Gen. Cass which he will donate to
Cass county on the occasion of tho
dedication of the new court house.

F. M. Barney of Kearney baa in-

vented a new clutch device for lt.Hn
motors that does away with all stoo
ping and starting of the motor itself.

Mrs. A. W. Dowdson of Grand
Island is searching for
Miss Floronce McGraw, who formerly
worked in Kearney, but who has been
missing four months.

Hail stones welghinar five and eifht
ounces and measuring eight inches in
circumference fell at Graham. Son
era! men were knocked senseless and
many runaways caused.

A Lincoln man wants n. momnrtil
presented to the Methodist oonfrnnpA
asking them to pray for the rain to
cease. This would be ehnn nnrt
wouldn't do any harm.

Two rival circuses had hr.v non- -
tost In Norfolk over the bill boards,
and all the surplus lumber in town was
nsca in constructing new boards. Tim
townls treated to a wondrous display
oi gorgeous pictures.

A Hastings paper susre-es- t a mih- -
way at a much used railroad crossing
in that city. "Of course we should
not got it," it continues, "but we
would bo actinff In a metronnliinn
manner to demand it."

George Dennis and Willinm Tullr- -
ington were riding on the pilot of an
engino at Ellsworth. In coupling to a
car, the draw

3 ...bar broke, letting the
engine ana car togetlier. Dennis had
a leg, and Talkington threo ribs
broken.

Byway of Hastings. Neh.. ia thn
shortest way from Sundance, Wyo., to
Laramie. un tins account Hastings
recently had the pleasure of the com-
pany over night of two accomplished
prisoners on their way to the peniten-
tiary at Laramie.

Gothenburg is now coming to the
front as a much advertised city. Tho
Gothenburg Water Power and Invest-
ment company has issued nr. illus-
trated pamphlet showing viows of all
Its attractions. It is hoped to make it
a great .manufacturing centre.

E. L. Oviatt of Liberty, has just re-
ceived a four foot piece of wood from
the stockade of Andersonville prisonwhich he proposes to make into a
cane.

Mrs. .1. K. Wilson nf ,,r,,.;,n ...
'u'j'uod, nag

cleaning clothes with gasoline too near
a stove, and a lire was the result,
though it was smothered with a pieceof carpet.

A camp of a new veterans' organiza-
tion has been formed at Albion. It is
not secret, and all members must be
able to prove that they were under fire
for ninety days.

The, Northeastern Nebraska Press
association will make another attempt
to hold a meeting at Norfolk May 23.
The South Sioux City meeting was not
a success.

Sara Edgerton, a Tekamah boy, fired
at w arren laylor, gr., with a revolver
ine bullet struck his watch and
glanced, fcdgorton was sent to the
reform school.

A law suit between the Murphys
and Margraves, two Indian families of
Richardson county, over 800 acres of
land has gone into the United States
circuit court at Omaha,

Some one who coveted the claim of
a Swede near Butte City fired a gun
through his window and put a load of
shot into his clothes hanging on the
bed post. The Swede left.

HOW IS IT?
Have you bought your new spring suit? If not trv us. Our stock is complete with

with nil the latest Novelties as well as staples. Prices are correct. You can
fled no fault when you take into considtratin what you receive for

your money.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

If you should buy anythin- - of us ami it should not prove satisfactorylet us know aud we will be pleased to make it right.

Come and Bring yonr Boys with You.

Rudge & Morris Co.,
Hardware! Furniture

1118 AND 1122 N ST., LINCOLN, NEB.stock consists of

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Etc.
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CHAMBER SUITS, SI4.to$2CO.
PARLOR SUITS, $20. to $200.
DINING ROOM SUITS $10. to $50.
Couches and Lounges $5. to $50.

Engines.

GARLAND STOVES.

BUILDERS HARDWARE.

3ARB WIRE AND NAILS.

FARMERS TOOLS, ETC., ETC.

TRUNK AND VALISE DEP'T IN CONNECTION.
Have been in bufiness several years, and have succeeded in building

up a good trade now we want you for a customer.

Baker Clothing House
I 125 O St. LINCOLN, NEB.

We will make a Special Deliverd Price on Furniture delivered out of City.

Riadge & IVTorris Co.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO.

We Always Try to Please.

U4m

Center Crank Stationery and Traction
Send for Catalogue. GTJS STATES, General Agent, Branch House Lincoln, Neb.


